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SPEECH BY THE P R E M I E R , MR. DUN5TAIM, OPENING CLEMENTS 
RESTAURANT . A D E L A I D E . 1 1 . 1 0 . 7 2 
JO AND V I C D E I E S O , L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN; 
I T ' S A P LEASURE FOR ME TO BE HERE FOR THE OPENING OF THE DE IESO 
BROTHERS NEW C I T Y RESTAURANT . 
BOTH JO AND V I C DE IESO A R E , OF COURSE , NO STRANGERS TO THE 
RESTAURANT B U S I N E S S . THE IR FORMER P R E M I S E S , THE V I T T O R I O IN 
H INDLEY S T R E E T , HAD A DESERVEDLY HIGH REPUTAT ION WITH C I T Y 
D I N E R S . 
AS TOURISM M I N I S T E R AND AS A RESTAURANT PATRON I ' M ALWAYS 
DEL IGHTED TO WELCOME DEVELOPMENTS SUCH AS C LEMENTS . 
EACH ONE WIDENS THE CHOICE A V A I L A B L E TO ADELA IDE R E S I D E N T S 
AND PROV IDES ANOTHER INDUCEMENT TO GET V I S I T O R S ACROSS OUR BORDERS . 
2. 
RESTAURANT DEVELOPMENT IN A D E L A I D E AND IN COUNTRY AREAS -
NOTABLY THE BAROSSA V A L L E Y - HAS IN RECENT YEARS BEEN QUITE 
D R A M A T I C . 
IT WAS ONLY COMPARATIVELY RECENTLY THAT A D E L A I D E COULD OFFER 
L I T T L E MORE THAN A HANDFUL OF P L A C E S FOR EAT ING OUT WITH MOST 
OF THEM PROV ID ING L I T T L E MORE THAN A FEW U N I M A G I N A T I V E V A R I A T I O N S 
ON THE STEAK AND EGGS THEME . 
NOW WE 'RE WELL ON THE WAY TO BECOMING A GASTRONOMIC UNITED 
NATIONS WITH PATRONS ABLE TO S E L E C T D I S H E S O R I G I N A T I N G FROM P A R I S 
TO TOKYO. 
ONE OF THE MAIN FACTORS IN T H I S REVOLUTION IN TASTE - IN BOTH 
SENSES OF THE WORD - I S THE I N I T I A T I V E OF MIGRANT ENTREPENEURS 
OF WHOM THE DE IESO BROTHERS ARE E X C E L L E N T E X A M P L E S . 
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F I N E FOOD, WELL S E R V E D , 1 5 . ' —=jF THE FEATURES OF A C I V I L I S E D 
SOC IETY AND HERE T H E R E ' S UBT THAT ADELA IDE HAS BECOME A 
BETTER P LACE TO L I V E I N . 
I TAKE PERSONAL P R I D E IN THE KNOWLEDGE THAT MY GOVERNMENT/ 
THROUGH I T S R E L A X A T I O N OF THE L I C E N S I N G LAWS, HAS BEEN ABLE TO 
PROVIDE THE FRAMEWORK FOR T H I S CHANGE, MOST RECENTLY IN THE 
AMENDMENT P E R M I T T I N G RESTAURANTS TO REMAIN OPEN U N T I L 1 . 0 0 A . M . 
WE HAVE OTHER PLANS IN THE P I P E L I N E TO FURTHER ST IMULATE 
RESTAURANT DEVELOPMENT IN AND AROUND THE C I TY BECAUSE I ' M SURE 
THAT THERE I S 5C0PE FOR FURTHER EXPANS ION OF THE INDUSTRY AND 
GREAT P O T E N T I A L DEMAND FOR I T . 
4 . 
WHEN I WAS TOLD OF YDUR PLANS FOR THE NEW CLEMENTS RESTAURANT , 
I WAS DEL IGHTED TO SEE THAT YOU L A I D AS MUCH STRESS ON 
PROV ID ING GOOD S E R V I C E A5 ON COOKING GOOD FOOD. 
IT SEEMS TO ME THAT , WHILE THERE HAS BEEN AN EXTREMELY HEALTHY 
GROWTH IN THE NUMBER AND RANGE OF OUR RESTAURANTS , THE ONE 
AREA IN WHICH WE HAVE BEEN SOMEWHAT D E F I C I E N T IS IN PROVID ING 
E F F I C I E N T AND COURTEOUS S E R V I C E . 
I AM SURE THAT RESTAURANT USERS ARE BECOMING I N C R E A S I N G L Y 
D I S C R I M I N A T I N G IN T H I S REGARD AND THAT , MORE AND MORE, THE 
PROPRIETOR WHO PAYS THE SAME ATTENTION TO HOW FOOD GETS TO THE 
TABLE AS TO WHAT I S PUT UPON IT I S THE ONE WHO W I L L GET THE 
B U S I N E S S . 
AGA IN MAY I CONGRATULATE YOU ON YOUR DECISION* TO OPEN " C L E M E N T S " 
IN THE HEART OF THE C I T Y ' S B U S I N E S S AND SHOPPING D I S T R I C T . I 
WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS IN YOUR NEW VENTURE AND YOUR CUSTOMERS 
GOOD E A T I N G . THANK YOU. 
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